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What Christmas is really all about... 
Sometimes in the rush of holiday shopping and activities, 
we lose sight of the real meaning of Christmas. 
Of course, we know it's more than santa and gifts and parties 
but that's easy to forget amid the festivities and preparations. 
Now more than ever, we need to stop and think about 
what Christmas is really all about. 
It's a celebration - -  a celebration of the birth of Jesus and the 
birth of hope for mankind. 
That hope is born anew in our hearts each Christmas, 
as we contemplate the Christ Child. 
For He is indeed the Prince of Peace, bringing peace 
to every heart that will admit Him. 
May the joy of Chr is tmas-  the 
real Christmas - -  be yours X 
( 
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"healthy baby boy. We wanted a little girl because we 
already had ahoy, so, of course, we were very disappointed. 
Now I want to try for a girl, but my husband is opposed to 
the idea. He  says two children are enough for the time 
being, hut maybe later on, if we still want a third, he'd con- 
sider it. 
. Well, I'm 30 and have an infertility problem which gets 
worse as time goes on, so I think if we're going to try for a 
girl we'd better do it now. 
Also•figuring in our decision is the fact that my husband 
and l are both extremely tall and quite plain-looking-even 
homely-and if we were to have a daughter and she in- 
herited our worst physical features it would break my heart. 
ERA and women's I.ib not withstanding, a woman makes it 
or breaks it on her looks, Abby. 
Please help me make the right decision. My heart says to 
haw ~ne more child, but my head says forget it. 
C. IN BUFFALO 
DEAR C.: Listen to your head, il youM be heartbroken 
~ith a tall, plaia-10oking (even homelyl daughter, you'd be 
4l ie to settle for two sons, 
"'DEAR ABBY: The letter signed BEEN TIIROUGIt A 
LOT from a 15-year-old girl who thought she had VD has 
pron;ptt~d this ]ettur. Shu ~.id ~hu .~uff~rt.d i .  ~iieace for 
weeks, then finally decided to tell her mother, even though 
her friends said she was "crazy' to tell her Morn. She wrute" 
to say that telling her mother was the wisest decision she 
ever made, 
My story is a little different, I'm an IS-year.old girl who, 
was into drugs and sex. Last June l discovered l was preg- 
mint. I was scared and confused, but ] told my parents. Not 
only did I Lell them about being pregnant, ] told them about 
the drugs, lies, drinking, etc. They were hurt and upset, but 
thcir main concern was my welfare. I decided to have an 
abortion. It was MY decision• 
My Morn and I went away for a little while ufterwards to 
help me forget. While I was pway I met and fell in Iove~ with 
"a wonderful young man. f was honest with him, and he was 
understanding, loving and forgiving. I ulso prayed 1o God far 
strength and forgiveness. Now ] can sleep nights. 
• Thank you Morn, Dad, my fiance, and God. And thank you, 
Abby, for listening• 
ALSO [,EARNED 
DEAR LEARNED:  And thank you for assuring young 
people that in time of trouble their parents are their best 
iriends. 
DEAR ABBY: We, the participants of the Long Beach 
Senior Day Center, feel as you do that f lowers should be 
given to the living. We think this puum expresses our feel- 
ings well: 
"I would rather have a little rose front the garden of a 
friend," 
Than "flowers strewn arotlnd my casket when my days on 
earth must end. 
I would rather have a l iving smile from one ! 'know is true, 
Than tears shed 'round my c:~sket when this world 1 bid 
adieu• 
Bring me all the flowers today whether pink or white ~)r 
red, 
i would rather have one blossom now than a truckloa, d 
when ] am dead." 
Author Unknown 
I'ARTICIPANTS 
DEAR PARTIC IPANTS:  Thanks  for a poem whose 
author  speaks for many.  Does anyone out there know who 
wrote it? 
By Brant Porker and Johnny Hart 
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Your lnd lv i+dua l  i+ 
l l o ros  :::::: .... 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) ~r~,~l~ 
Some pleasant surprises are 
in store for you this Xmas day.' 
However, don't let a nostalgic 
mood degenerate into the 
blues. 
TA US 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Unexpected callers bring. 
cheer, but later, you may tire 
of too much company. Do your 
best o lift the spirits of a child 
or loved one. tw_avnm tI,  
(May 21 to June 20) 
You may be in the mood to 
do your own thing and perhaps 
resentful of some familial 
obligations. Be dutiful and 
hove fan later. 
CANCER ~ '  
(June 21 to July 23) 
Do your best o liven things 
up, if you feel dullness 
creeping in. Don't get moody 
or bring up past slights. Live 
for todayl 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
It's too soon to figure out Gettingintourhwithfrieads 
how much this Xmas will cost, should be exciting pow. Don't, 
you. If a close one has ex- however, take it personally ff
pensive ideas, don't be a you catch one person in a bad 
killjoy. Listen. mood. 
, i  
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .,, . . , . . ,  
! : '~.,,v,'.'" : ' i l  . . . . .  ~ .~ 
,,~.,;: I ,':. ~.,..', ~ i ".+'/:" .... . ;'~ ! '. 
1 
. i  
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 
Self-assertion doesn't 
produce the expected result. 
Minimize ego, esp in dealings 
with co-workers. Don't force 
issues. 
(Apr. 20.toMy 20) v~'W :. 
Constant interruptions may 
interfere with a desire for 
... . . . . . .  • . . . . .  , +iB o .... n0. : A.U,..us = j  
(Aug. 23 to SOpL 23) (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
A loved one may surprise A new career project looks 
you with al, spgge.stion, Don't . promising on paper, but 
be inhibited. Enjoy the chance ..... consider the .practical angle 
to do something different. Be= too. Deal with realities. Don't 
flexible. • ' let them get you down. 
LIBRA . j ~  PISCES' 
(Sept. 23 to'O'S: 23)' " "'~:~ . . . . .  (Feb,;. 19 to Mar. 20) 
A $urpris+ gift could, come, News from a distance is 
your way. Trust new financial .exciting. If'a close one doesn't 
Ideas. Avoid overtiredneea.'A! seem as thrilled as you, take it 
momentary' ~t[-socialmoodl " " with a grain of salt. 
will PaSs . . . . .  ~ YOU BORN TODAY are a 
SCORPIO ~ m~t¢_~ thi~erZ and more tolerant 
(OcL 23 to Nov. 21) -V#'~ff" than the typical member of 
You may be excited about a '  your sign. You are multi- 
new romance. Celebrators talented and can succeed 
should try something new., along a variety of lines, 
Don't let a friend dampen your though your greatest success 
mood. ~; .......... " . . . . . . .  comes when you gain the 
SAGrI~ARIUS ~I~.~F confidence to do your own 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) ~m~o-~ ~ . thing. You hove the ability to 
You may be enthusl~ie/ conm~erdalize your artistic 
about a new project, but don't .... • talents and +you also feel at 
expect inunedinte feedback home in the business world. 
from others. Thep.m. finds Your technical mind can lead 
you in the mood for fun! you into science, architecture, 
privacy. You may be too 
enthnststic about a behind- 
the-soenes meeting, 
GEMINI ] I ~  
(May 21 to June 201 
Restlessness could interfere 
with work efficiency. Don't be ' 
impatient re new ideas. 
Inviting others over only adds 
to hB~te col~'uslon. ""'"~'~ : 
CANC  
(June 21 to July 22) 
Don't be careless in signing 
papers. Talk is cheap. Bide 
your time re new career 
developments. 
(July 23 to Aug. 231 
Others may disagree about. 
a financial matter. Don't ~ 
underestimate expenses re a 
travel or education plan. Hold 
fast to budgets. 
i 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 
A philosophic viewpoint 
enables you to overcome 
delays. Stress logic and 
common sense in dealings. 
Pay attention at work. 
TAURUS U ~ '  
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
You're in the mood to extend 
your holiday, but It behooves 
you to get back into the work 
groove. Escapist tendencies 
should be ignored. 
GEMINI I~ .  
(May 21 to June 20) 111 
There's a chance you can 
improve a romantic 
relationship, but watch a 
tendency to play the field or In 
some way to complicate life. 
cANc  
(June 21 to July 22) 
Paying attention to im- 
mediate duties paves the way 
to success. Don't get 
sidetracked by new buMnesa 
proposals or premises. 
(July 23 to Aug. 
Duties at home base may 
conflict wlth a desire to travel. 
If you can't get away, a short 
note or phone call will enhance 
your status. 
and engineering. Your in. 
terest in public affairs at- 
tracts you to law and politics. 
Birthdate of: Humphrey 
Bogart, actor; Clara Barton, 
nurse; and Conrad Hilton, 
hotelier. 
e i . • 
, . .  
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)~,~ 
VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 to l lept. 22) 
The tempt tion is to dip into Misunderstandings pos ible > 
• capital. It ~0uld" be" nice to ........... now. Don't be rushed into 
hove extra: ~oney, but don't anything. Take what others 
Jeopardize your current ': say with a grain of salt. 
financial sts us.quo. Promises could be broken. 
...... LIBRA'';'~:I " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  
Pari~eme ClOSe ames~w|~ ~ Either yo~i '  A ~ close ally 
be neglectf~ of their own ~ could make a mistake re your 
interests.Do ~'tputmilt+h'faith " " finuncial picture. A time to 
I I 
i, . . . . . . . . .  . . -  ,. 
c . o s s w o . o  [ 
or Yaie 
14 Poe's -- 
Morgue 
15 Ancient 
kingdom 
16 Casual 
footwear 
18 Spring 
29 Pause 
ZI.Suffix with 
Brooklyn 
Z3 Three, in 
Rome 
24 Helpers 
49 Weather 5 Beginning 22 Philippine 
indicators 6 Rich fabric peasant 
5Z French 7 Lily relative ~ MD'a group 
connections 8 Pedro's 29 Testify 
53 Expire aunt 29 A Ford 
54 Mountain 9 Avarice 30 Companions 
crest 10 Practical or to aho 
55 Understand registered 3~ Grew 
56 Roadside 11 Mosquitoes, mature 
attraction for example 38 Sugar: suffix 
Avg. solution time: 25 rata. 34 Haft 
ornament 
ISIAISISIS[EITISIHIAID] 38 Like some 
ITI I ILITIOM~MMTIOITIOI sweaters 
25 Astronaut's IAIDIAIRJFIAITBMEITIOINI 38 Parking 
org. IRIEIPlEL~TIBSITIEIP[PIE1 meter co~ 
27 These make ~,ISIS If ILILI II 
ITIAICIKMMHIOITISIEIAITIS1 29 Egg-shopod 
up a list I I I~C DINIA  TIEIAI 40 Concise 
29 Drew. fabric ICIOILIDIFIEIE~IRIEIN T[ 4Z Competitor 
30 Eusy.care ~I IIE , IRI I ~ ~ ~ 45 I)iscomtort 
fabric ISlA]CIRIEIDmEINITIEII~ISI 48 Scarlett's 
35 Dofrost~ IAIGUIEIOIRIRIUISIEIRI home 
37 French river ILIEITISMMLIVIEMMA]SI I IA! 48 Amin 
38 Lavishes ITIEISITBBTIEIDILIEINI$1 50 Nice season 
excess 10-19 51 Oriental 
affection Answer to yesterday's punle, currency 
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Yesterday's ~ryptoqulp -- IMPROPERLEAD PROMOTI~ 
OPPONENTS' LITTLE SLAM. 
Today's Cryptoq~ clue= G eqanll R 
The c ryp~q=p = a simple m~utat~  ~n ~ 
le.tter usod stands for another. If you tidnk Um X ~ (},'It 
wm equal 0 throughout the izmle. S~e im~re, dmr~ 
and words using an apostrophe can giw you dum to lomlliM 
vowels. Solution is acoompllsbed bytrial and error. 
~N ~ ~  UI~ 
t l  
.'ATFISff 
t 
Ifi 
in the gra diese plans of : balance the checkbook. Watch 
others. : expenses. 
SCORPIO ~ '  YOU BORN TODAY are 
(Oct. 23 to I ov. 21) ~ '~both practical and idealistic. 
You're an ~ons for a new i' You are at home in the world 
assignment, but an ii ot finance and can succeed as 
aequnintanc~ 's suggestion is a banker or corporation heafl. 
far-fetched md mWcalistic./'  ~ Your greatest success though 
Meanwhile. handle present i comes when you 
dutles.,,m..v. . . . . . . .  ~, , are me{ rated by an ideal. You 
SAGITTARIU8 ~¢~i  have the •ability to corn- 
(Nov. 22 to De~. 21). -.~. , ; .  merelalize your artistic | 'C  @; 
There could be a change in ' talents and will have success. 
plans re a d~te. In any case, in painting and literature. You' " ,, 
pleasure. B.e. skqptica, of ....... othe~ and would makes good W~T ~_.. r ~  ~ ~] ""'~l~"J~ V~~.~~~O~I~ 
chancy busin~a schemes. , leader for a cause. Because 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 to San. 19) W ~  you are also practical, you ~ ~ ~  
would be an effective public - - "  + 
A visitor!may overstay l . servantorgovernmentleader. . 
welcome or! dom~Siz~"'~t" "a ..... '" 'Birthdate of: Alan King, 
distance maizes a change in .' comedian; Steve Allen, TV ~ >7 
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EDITORIAL I 
We wish you a Merry Christmas and c~ 
Happy New Year. 
From the publisher, Knox Coupland, 
and the advertising staff, as well as the 
editor and news and sports reporters, 
through the production department to 
the crew that mans the press and puts 
the papers together, and from the paper 
boys and girls and the people who 
deliver the papers to them and to the 
local merchants, we wish you the best of 
the holiday season. 
CONSUMER 
COMMENT 
If you are one of the countless numbers of con- 
sumers who will be returning to stores with the hope of 
returning unsatisfactory or unsuitable Christmas 
gifts, here are a few things that you should know about 
refunds and exchanges: 
Buying a gift or any other product is like signing a 
contract with the seller. You mutually agree to ex- 
change your money for the item, and the exchange 
may be reversed only if you both agree. Unless a 
product is defective, was misrepresented, or was 
offered fraudulently, the retailer may fairly and 
legally refuse to accept your return. Offering refunds 
or exchanges for unwanted merchandise is strictly a 
matter of store policy, and so it is in your best interest 
to ask before the purchase is made, and know exactly 
where you stand should a problem arise. 
Because y0u cannot automatically expect a refund 
or exchange, it pays to shop carefully before selecting 
gifts. If you're doubtful of correct fit, colour, or any 
other quality, ask the salesperson toclarify the refund 
policy before you buy. If ieturns are accepted, ask 
whether you will get a cash refund, exchange, or 
credit on future purchases. 
Be sure to keep your sales slip. H the store does not 
provide a detailed bill of sale, you may wish to write 
the name of the store, date, article, and refund policy 
on the back of your cash register eceipt. Having such 
information at hand can help to resolve problems 
later. 
Lay-aways and deposits are also potential problem 
areas. Again, it is up to the customer to ask about 
store policy. Deposits are accepted as an indication of 
your intention to buy, and may not be automatically 
refunded if you change your mind about he purchase. 
If you're bargain-hunting at the after Christmas 
sales, keep in mind that sale goods seldom can be 
returned, even to stores that normally do take things 
back. So shop carefully, and avoid impulse purchases 
that you may later regret. And ask about refunds 
before you buy--you may find the store's policy is a 
firm "all sales final". 
ATRILL THINKS 
by Thomas Afrill 
"Vote as you wish, but be sure to vote." 
Yes, we are going to have the pleasure of going to 
the polls February eighteenth, presumably to re-elect 
the party we voted in last May. If we Canadians were 
not such a patient people, we might be a bit 
exasperated by such a turn of events. 
In times like these, it is best to think that what ap- 
pears to be a failing of our democratic system, could 
in fact be its strength! No government is truly strong 
or entrenched. No government can safely introduce 
legislation that disagrees with a majority of the op- 
position. And, equally important, no government can 
effectively administer the affairs of a country without 
a reasonable majority. 
In my view, we are faced with a rare choice; a 
decision to make which will have far-reaching effects 
on the future of our country. We have reached a fork in 
the road. It is up to us to decide the direction we wish 
to go. 
Stripped of all window-dressing and verbiage, the 
choice is between socialism and capitalism. 
Surely, the issues are important enough for us to 
take the time and effort to .study the two inimical 
systems, honestly evaluating the performance and 
benefits of both. "Chat, after all, is the source of 
wealth? What motivates Man? Which system is self- 
sustaining, and which is parasitical? Do you think of 
yourself as an ant in an ant-heap, or as a worthwhile 
individual? 
Give it a lot of careful thought. 
Reality is an unforgiving force. If we ignore it, we 
may be destroyed by it. 
This may be our last chance to balance the books 
and create those conditions that make it possible to 
realize the potential of a free and prosperous Canada. 
Think first; then vote. 
The cartoonists viewpoint 
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I ihink Fred Regensberger ought to be made the 
principal of Prince Rupert Senior Secondary School. 
I[~s not that I've got anything against the present 
principal, Hank Stefaniuk. In fact, !. don't know Hank 
Stefaniuk well enough to have anything against him. 
i~,~ i,st that Fred is about the most sensible, co- 
operatlve, unbureaucratic person I've .met in all. my 
years of working in and around a variety ot scnool 
systt ms, and pretty soon .he's going to be out of a job. 
Sin@ the solution in most nig corparauons Is not to put 
someone out of a job, but to kick him upstairs, that's 
why! I thought of making Fred the principal. 
i' 
Fred is currently the night janitor at PRSS. As a 
sensible person myself, I'm willing to hack off from 
my suggestion of making Fred the principal, and 
settle for him continuing to be the night janitor. So 
would Fred. 
Unfortunately, Fred has committed the 
irremediable sin of reaching the age of 65, and is 
therefore subject to the iron law of mandatory 
retiiement. No matter that he's perfectly sound of 
mind and body, to say nothing of being a pretty good 
janitor. No matter that he's not eligible for full pension 
benefits (because of various facts of life which are too 
complicated to explain in anything short of an epic 
novel). He's 65, and there's nothing more to be said. 
Well, I thought there was something more to be said. 
So I picked up the phone and called Marty Winkelaar. 
He's the Prince Rupert representative to the board of 
directors at Northwest Community College; where I 
work. After we finished tal~iug about some college 
business, I said, "Marty, this doesn't have anything to 
do with the college, it's a personal thing, but since 
you're sort of connected to.the Prince Rupert School 
Board, I wanted to ask your advice about Fred, the 
janitor at PRSS. I know he's 65, but he's a goodjanitor 
and .wants to go on working. Is there any chance he 
can be extended for a year or so?" 
Marry suggested that I call Bob, who's on the Prince 
Rupert School Board. I did. And I also called Hank the 
principal and someone in the maifltena,ce division, 
just to be sure I wasn't stepping on any toes. Hank said 
it was fine by him if Fred went on being the janitor. So 
Fred put in a request to the school board asking to be 
extended beyond the mandatory retirement age. Since 
all this was happening around the Christmas season I 
was hoping for the best, and even decided not to get 
grumpy over the fact that the Xmas commercials on 
television began even earlier this year than last year; 
In the meantime, a few things happened. First, the 
iron law of mandatory retirement apparently can be 
bent. The Terrace School Board decided that Ted 
Wells was such a great secretary-treasurer that even 
though he was 65 it would be okay to extend his em- 
ployment for a couple more years. Second; the,human 
rights conference sponsored by B.C.'s:Hum~kn'Rightb 
Commission passed a resolution saying that man- 
datory retirement at 65 was discriminatory and that 
the Human" Rights Code ought to be amended to 
protect people from forcible retirement. 
Third, being an academic type, I thought hrough all 
the ~rguments about mandatory retirement and came 
to the conclusion that while having the right to retire 
at ~ certain age is a legitimate protection, being 
forded to do so is unfair. Actually, I never encountered 
an~ arguments. The only objections I ran into agaiust 
wawmg the mandatory retirement rule were: (1) it's 
a r~le, and (2) if we do it for him, it'll set a precedent. 
F0utth, I received a memo from the administration 
of the college where I work tolling me to butt out. 
AplJarently the Prince Rupert School District 'was 
"ve'y upset at the College over what they consider 
interference by the College in their operations." 
(Being "very upset," by the way, is the most 
calamitous emotional state a bureaucracy is capable 
of experiencing.) Since I had been very careful in my 
busybody activities to make it clear that I was in- 
terfering as a private citizen and not as a represen- 
tative of the temple of learning which employs me, I 
was vaguely disappointed to learn that the publicly- 
elected school board felt "upset" at being asked a few 
questions. (Of course, in my prayers at night, I prayed 
tha~ the administrator who was so fearful of "im- 
plicating the college" that he wrote a memo about it, 
would, while attending Christmas mass, be touched on 
the shoulder by an angel who would remind him to 
worry more about Fred's job and less about offending 
the princes of temporal power.) 
Eventually the Prince Rupert School Board met. 
The vote was 4-3. Against Fred. (The vote went more 
g loss along political lines. The liberal and social 
mocratic types voted in favor, the conservative 
types against. But just to prove that I 'm not a partisan 
about these, things, I can pass along the reliable 
rumour that the deciding vote against was cast by an 
NDPer.) However, the board did decide they would 
write Fred a very good letter of recommendation in 
case he went looking for another job. 
Dnar Sir: 
The B,C. Heart Foundation 
would like to thank all those 
~oOple who have helped our 
nation drive in the Skeena 
Mall, with donations of 
material and l~t ica l  
naststance tothe . 
Our thanks to: 
Grace Fell Florists for 
their donation of a plant, 
occupational therapy 
department of Mills 
Men/oriel Hospital re' the 
macrame hanger. 
The use of the wooden 
stand from Kefo's Krsfts. 
The posters drawn by 
Bernadette DesJardins and 
Lorretta Harrison. 
The generous supply d 
tickets printed by Totem 
Prssn. 
The help of Candy Sirip- 
pars to man the stand. 
The most generous time, 
assistance and help 81yen by 
the owner of the Nutcracker 
Sweet, John Davis, to make 
a go of the special event.. 
Thanks to those peopte 
who have so generously 
donated to the Heart Fund. 
Thanks as well for the use 
.of'the plastic bubble, kindly 
lent I~ the Terrace Coop. 
Yow~ truly, 
Betty Campbell 
Zone Chairman 
B,C. Heart Fund. 
Katie Clarke (right) receives a $I00 gift certificate 
from Knox Coupland (left), the general manager of 
the Dally Herald. Katie, a seven-year-old attending 
Parkslde Elementary School won first prize in the 
Herald's 'Write a Letter to Santa' contest. Katie hasn't 
decided what she will do with the certificate, courtesy 
of All Seasons Sports. 
Photo by Oreg Mlddleton 
Bending over backwards to please Santa, is Skana, Claus will be visiting the whales on December 24th and 
one of the Vancouver Aquarium's killer whales. Santa 25tb, on his way through Vancouver. 
Cook 
properly 
warn 
officials 
NELSON, B.C. (CP) -- 
Christmas dinner could turn 
into a foul experience for 
those who don't cook or 
handle their turkey, goose or 
chicken properly, health 
officials warn. 
Provincial health officials 
say poultry which i s  im- 
properly cooked or 
refrigerated is fertile 
breeding ground for 
salmonella,  bacteria which 
causes food peisoning. 
Figures compiled by the 
min is t ry  show 
salmonellacases are in- 
creasing at an alarming rate 
- -  to 908 in 1978 from 302 in 
1974. 
Salmonella is commonly 
found in the intestines of 
birds and animals and can 
cause vomiting, diarrhea 
and dehydration within 12 
hours of eating infested food. 
It can be fatal to the young 
and the elderly. 
Dr. Tony Larsen, B.C.'s 
chief epidemiologist, said 
current methods of raising 
fowl make it almost im- 
possible to prevent 
salmonella infestation. 
Chicken and turkeys are 
mess produced and spend 
their lives in cages where 
proximity encourages the 
spread of the bacteria. 
Stuffing is a common 
source of the food poisoning 
because dressing can pick up 
bacteria which is not killed 
unless the bird is thoroughly 
cooked. 
Pre-stuffed turkeys were 
once popular but were 
banned after recurring 
salmonella outbreaks. 
During the Christmas 
season many people come 
down with food poisoning 
when they eat turkeys 
cooked at church hells or 
other public places which 
lack proper refrigerators, 
Larsen said. 
The increasing use of offal 
(animal parts uch as gut) in 
the processing of animal 
feed could also be respon- 
sible for the increase in 
salmonella cases, said Dr. 
Terry Pagan, medical health 
officer for the West 
Kootenay cities of Nelson 
and Trail. 
Antibiotics which would 
kill bacteria in the offal have 
been banned from animal 
feeds because they can 
accumulate in animals and 
trigger allergic reactions in 
humans. 
Larsen said restaurants 
can pass on salmonella when 
they use the same un- 
sterilized surface to both if'" 
and dress the bird, 
He said restaurant owne~ 
should be required to tel 
foodhandling courses o th( 
will know how to contr 
salmonella bacteria. 
The only sure way to ke( 
the turkey from turning U 
holiday banquet into a bust 
to" cook the bird long ar 
thoroughly Pagan said. 
any pink flesh is visible tt 
bird should go back into t~ 
oven. 
Bell-Irvin 
sends 
greetings 
VICTORIA (CP) -- Tt 
world, despite its faults, is 
better place to liv, 
LieutenantGovernor Hem 
Bell.lrving of Britis 
Columbia eays in his annuz 
Christmas message: 
"In this Christmas easo 
of 1979, our world is bm 
with many problems. W 
hear or read about the, 
every day. 'But we alma 
never hear about the man 
things that are going wel 
We're seldom reminded tha 
our world, for all its faults, i
so much better, at least k 
almost everyone in B.C 
than was the world Cherl( 
Dickens wrote about. 
"In our travels arotm 
B.C., my wife and I ha~ 
seen many people happ 
because they are doln 
something for other~ 
something within thel 
power to do well." 
"Nineteen seventh-nit 
has been dedicated inB.C.~ 
the year of the child an 
family and a special effm 
has been made to give hel 
where needed in tll 
preservation of family 
unite." 
We are indeed grateful for 
this opportunity to send our 
best wishes for Christmas 
and the New Year to all 
children and their parents, to 
all British Columbians. May 
you all know the joy of loving 
one another throughout all 
the days to come." 
Here 
is a 
tasty 
t reat  
Fruit Nog is lighter and non-alcoholic. Cans or 
cartons of egg nog not used by New Years make a 
nutritious breakfast beverage when combined with 
fruit juices. 
Take two quarts of egg nog, cans or cartons, 1-6 oz. 
can of frozen orange juice concentrate, and 1-19 fl. oz. 
can of pineapple juice as well as a sprinkle of nutmeg. 
Allow frozen orange juice concentrate to thaw. 
In a lai'ge pitcher combine egg nog, orange juice 
concentrate and pineapple juice. Mix well. 
Sprinkle with nutmeg; if desired, before serving:~ '~ 
Makes 15-7 ft. oz/servings.  
FIGHT THE ? 
LUNG CRIPPLERS 
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14. BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
serflon.- Over 20 words ,~-~'ents 
per word. 
3 or mare consecutive Insertions 
81,50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether un or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad 
has been set. 
CaR RECTIONS: 
Must be made before second 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only 
one incorrect ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pickup. 
$1.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASS IF IED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per In• 
sertlon. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING: 
~.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per fine per month, 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
OISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day 
of publication Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH 
ORDER other thin 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of $5.00 on Ill 
N.S.F. chedues. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
No charge provided news sub. 
mlHed within one month. $5.00 
production charge for wedding 
and.or engagement pictures. 
News of weddings (write.ups) 
received one month or more 
Mter event 810.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensatlen. Payable in ad. 
vance. 
CLASSIFIED 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Births S.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 6~-6357 
Classified Advertising Dent. - 
Single COpy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mall 3 ruth. 15.00 
By Mail 6 mth. 25.00 
By Mall 1 yr. ,15.00 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 20.00 
Brltlsh Commonwealth and, 
United States of America one 
year ,~.00 
BOx 399, Terrece, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.¢15/ 
Kttlmet & District 
Phone 632-2747 
The Herald reserves the right 
to classify eds under epproprlate 
headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page 
location. 
The Herald reserves tho right 
to revise, edit, classify or re act 
any edvertlsement end to rete n 
any answers directed to the 
Herald Box Reply Service, end to 
repay the customer tho sum paid 
for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" In• 
structlons not picked up wlthln 10 
days ot expiry ot an ad. 
vertlsement will be destroyed 
unless melllng instructions are 
received. Those answering BoX 
Numbers are requested not to 
send Originals ot documents to 
avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In ed. 
verlisements must be received 
by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser 
requesting space that the 
Ileblllty of the Herald In the 
event of failure to publish an 
edvertlsement or in the event of 
on error appearing in the ad- 
vertisement as published shall 
be limited to the amount paid by 
the advertiser for only one In. • 
correct insertion fOr the portion 
of the advertising space Occupied 
by the incorrect Or omlffed item 
only, end that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
then the amount paid for such 
edvertlslng. 
Advertisements must comply 
with the British Columbia 
Human Rights Act which 
prohibits any edvertlslng that 
discriminates against any 
person beceuse of his race, 
religion, sex, color, nationality, 
ancestry or place or origin, or 
because his age IS behveen 44 
and 65 years, unless the condition 
Is lustltled bY e bona fide 
requlr=wnant. ~or Jhe..work in. 
I I 
48, SUITES 
• FOR RENT INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meet every Tuesday night at 
8 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
More information phone 635- 
3747 or 635.3023 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call Birthright 63.~.3907 
• 3.4621 Lakelse. 
Office Hours: Tues. 11 am.8 
pm. Wed. 9:30 am.5 pm, 
Thurs. 11 am.9 pm, Friday 1 
pro-10 pm or call 635-3164 or 
638.1227 anytime. 
OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Wednesday at 8 pm at 
St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church basement. Phone 
635.4427 after 6:30 pro. 
16. 
LOST 
SKEENA CENTRE 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 
SENIORS OF THE 
COMMUNITY 
We offer 
COFFEE 
CONVERSATION 
& 
CRAFTS 
In a friendly 
Drop.In Centre 
atmosphere 
We supply 
MATERIALS 
INSTRUCTION 
& 
TRANSPORTATION 
as well as an area for 
relaxation. For more In. 
formation about these and 
other activit ies, please 
phone 635-2265 and ask for 
Skeins Centre. See you there 
anytime between 8 am and 
3:30 pm Monday through 
Friday. 
Skeins Centre will be closed 
from December 17th, 1979 to 
January 3rd, 1980• We wish 
you and yours a Joyous 
season! 
Kitimat '-A~A--constr ucflon 
Group in Kltlmat: telephone 
632.3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday. Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 0:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays• Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Klflmat General Hospital. 
AI-Anon Meetings • Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 
WANTED 
DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
luoklng for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 8 
am and 3 pm. We will try to 
make arrangements for 
pickup. 
MILLS  MEMORIAL 
THRIFT  SHOP 
Mil ls Memoria l  Hospital 
Auxlllery would appreclate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
Thr l f t  Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635-5320 or 635. 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thri f t  Shop on Lazelle 
Avenue on Saturdays bet. 
wean 11 am and3 pro. Thank 
' you. 19'HELP WANTED 
Lazelle Preschool 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
There are a few spaces 
avallaable for children ages 
3.5 In this progressive dally 
nursery school. Special help 
available for children with 
mild developmental delays, 
eg. poor co.ordination, 
delayed speech develop. 
meet, etc., not requiring 
medical referral• For fur- 
ther information, phone the 
Supervisor, Nefly Olsen, at 
635-7918. 
54. BUSINESS 
PROPERTY 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S  
CENTRE 
• e support service 
for women • 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 
behind TIIIIcum Theatre 
635.5145 
Drop In: 10 am • 6 pm Mon. 
thru Thurs. 10 am • 4 pm 
Friday. We offer a com- 
fortable relaxed atmosphere 
to meet and share Ideas. 
Children.are welcome. 
Evening Programs 
7:30 pm Tuesdays. Women's 
A.A. 1st Wednesday of month 
• Status of Women. 2nd 
Wednesday • single parents 
(led by a single father). 3rd 
Wednesday Men and 
Women's Rap. Thursdays • 
Women's Night Out. 
SKEENA HEALTH UNIT 
2-3215 Eby St• 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES 
Weekly at Eby St. every 
Tues. 1:30 - 3:50 pro. Phone 
for appointment. Held at 
Thornhlll Elem., 4th Tues. of 
every month from 1:30 - 3:30 
p.m. Phone for appointment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents' 
written consent for Im. 
munlzatlon. 
ADULT IMMUNIZATION 
CLINICS 
Every Man. and Wed. from 3 
to 4:10 pm. By appointment 
only. 
PRE.NATAL CLASSES 
Held throughout he year for 
expectant parents. Phone 
Health Unit for details and 
registration. 
PRE.NATAL BREATHING 
and RELAXATION 
EXERCISES 
Held every Monday af- 
ternoon 1 • 2 pm. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care in the home for 
those who need It, on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
PRE-SCHOOL SCREENING 
CLINICS 
18 months: at Child Health 
Conferences. 6 yrs. once to 
twice monthly. 4V= - 5 years 
(pre-kindergarten): Spring 
blitz. Developmental, vlslon, 
hearing screening done. 
Please phone for ap- 
pointment. 
VD CLINIC 
Phone for apopolntment. 
Treatment available• 
SAN ITATION 
Public health inspectors can 
assist with sanitation 
problems, such as food 
polsonlngs and complaints, 
sewage disposal, pr ivate 
~' water~ • ~.upplles and 
• nuisances. 
l 
SPEECH and HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Greig Ave. - -  
638.1155. The audiologist will 
do hearing tests on referral 
by family doctor or com. 
munlty health nurse. Speech 
pathologist . therapist will 
carry out speech 
assessments and therapy. 
LONG TERM CARE 
At 205.4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel. 
635-9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
COMMU N I TY 
VOCATIONAL 
REHABILITATION SER- 
VICES 
AiD TO HANDICAPPED 
At 205.4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel. 
635.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabil itation done by 
consultant. 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Lh|e for 
Women 
638-8388 
Women's A.A. Meetings . 
every Tuesday night at 7:30. 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 635.5145. 
LADLES SLIM LINE Club 
meets Monday evening - -  
6:30 pm • United Church 
basement, Kltlmat 
WEIGHT WATCHERS 
meeting held every 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. In the 
Knox United Church Hall, 
4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
The Play Centre 
4542 Park Ave., 
638-8211 
Chlldmlndlng Service; 
Supervised Programs for 
chlldren ages 18 months to 5 
years. 
FOR INFORMATION ON 
THE BAHAI FAT FAITH. 
Phone 635.4865, 635.2632 or 
635.9905 anytime. 
NOTICE OF MEETING 
Ksan House Society 
General meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Terrace Mental 
Health Centre on Wed- 
nesday, January 9, 1980. 
(No.g Jan) 
BETHEL NO• 53, Terrace, 
B:C. International Order of 
Job's Daughters will be 
holding an open In- 
stallation of Officers on 
Friday, December 28, 1979 
at 7:30 pm at the Masonlc 
Temple, 4915 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
(nc.28D) 
NEW YEARS EVE Dance 
Oddfellows Hall, 3222 
Munroe Street. 9 p.m. • 2 
a•m.' Tickets include 
dinner. Phone 635-2794 or 
635-2470. 
(nc.28D) 
MILLS MEMORIAL  
Hospital Auxiliary wish fo 
announce that their Thrift 
Shop Is closed now and will 
re.openon Jan. 5, 1980. The 
Auxi l iary Ladles thank 
everyone who supported 
the Thrift Shop, and look 
forward to your patronage 
in 1980. Happy New Year, 
everyone. 
(soS J) 
WOMEN'S NIGI4T ouT at 
the Women's Centre will 
be cancelled until after 
Chr i s tmas .  Happy  
Holldaysl (no -28 Dec) 
INSIST ON 
THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks In 
stock. Get relief with a 
concrete investment. 
Schmitty's Excavating 
635.3939 
(am1 10 79) 
COLLIER EXCAVATING 
Backhoe Work-*" 
Phone 635.5340 after 6 
p.m. (am 1 10 79) 
SEARS 
SALES AGENCY 
Wholesale merchandise 
Auction services 
Crnamental ironwork 
3972 Dobie Street 
Phone 635-7824 
10am-2pm 
Closed Mondays 
(am 12 10 79) 
PDQ 
Carpet & Flooring 
Installation 
You supply--we install 
638-1691 
(am1 10/9) 
LOST WALLET containing 
Important Identification. 
Reward offered for return. 
Call 635•2129 ask for Tom. 
"(sit-tin) 
AN OHIO OIL CO• offers 
plenty of money plus cash 
bonuses, at home training 
for mature individual in 
Terrace area. Regardless 
of experience. Write S.J. 
Read, Pres. American 
Lubricants Co., Box 696, 
Dayton, Ohio, 45401. 
(A3.27 Dec) 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
In the following areas 
Thornhill 
Kirsh, Maple, Kulspal, 
Kenworth, Skeena Valley 
Trai ler Crt, Sande, 
Toynbee, Old Lakelse Lk. 
Rd., Mul ler ,  Pine, 
Paquette, Empire, Clark, 
Newell, Kofoed, River 
Dr., Seaton. 
Terrace 
4500 Grel.q, 4500 Park, 
4500 Little, Birch, 4600 
Lakelse, 4600 Davis, 4600 
Loan, 5000 Mills, 4900 
Walsh, 4900 Park, 
Tweedle. 
If you are Interested In 
any of the following 
routes please phone 
635.6357 
between 9 am - 5 pm 
(notfn) 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
Avon representatives to 
work in the following areas: 
(1) Haugland, Graham and 
Cramer. 
(2) Muller, Valleyvlew area 
(3) Kofeod, Clarke, River 
Drive. 
Please call Sheilah at 635. 
$486. 
(Ctfn.MWF-19.12.79) 
WANTED Immediately: A 
person to do general duties 
for 30 hours a week. Steady 
employment at the 
Terrace Animal Shelter. 
For an interview phone 
Dave MIIIIgan 638•8430. 
(P5.26 Dec) 
Person required ~o," perm 
part-time position. Duties k 
Include delivery of paper., 
and production relate¢ 
duties. Apx 2-4 hrs afternool 
work. Must have OWl 
vehicle. $4.00 per hour, 2 
cents per mlle. Phonq 
635.6357ask for Shells. 
• (St f-fin 
HARLEY 'S  PAINTING 
& DECORATING 
DRYWALL, stucco, tile, 
linoleum. Free estimates. 
Phone 638-1095 
(P 11-31 Dec) 
XMAS SPECIAL 
1977 A.100 SUZUKI street 
bike, bought brand new ln 
1978. $500.00. Phone 635- 
2750. 
(P3.28Dec) 
FOR SALE :one 2 ton chain 
holst$125.00;5• Type 1 bags. 
of cement $15.00; 1- 
concrete vibrator $300.00; 
1.15 ton house jack $30.00; 
1. tamping machine 
$300.00; 1.concrete power 
trowel with extra blades 
S600.00; 1-V4 h.p. 110V 
Electric Motor $15.00; 1- 
Plumbersplpe holder 1" to 
12" pipe $20.00; 1.1% pipe 
threader $5.00; 1-1970 Ford 
4 speed transmlsslon fits 
'65 to'72 for truck(ex- 
cellent condition) $150.00; 
1.1964 Ford 300 cu.ln, truck 
motor with clutch and 4 
speed transmlsslon(motor 
needs work) $100.00; 1-3 
speed floor shifter con. 
version 510.00; 1--4 foot  
carp level $20.00; 1•Black 
and Decker Bench grinder 
$40.00;1-100 amp main 
breaker box $40.00; 1-200 
amp main breaker fuse 
panel $75.00; car and truck 
carbs-prlces vary; 1.1973 
AMC Javelin.S1000.00 or 
OBO; 1.Datsun or Toyota 
"actory rear bumper 
$20.00; 1-1968 G.M•C. H.D. 
v2 ton pickup 307 standard 
;800.00• 
For all the 
above phone 
635-3566 
(C10.31 Dec) 
Welcome to ! FEDKE.  
FURNITURE MART.  
Now open with furniture 
for the whole residence. 
Finally a large furniture 
store is open in Terrace 
with prices anyone can 
afford~emember also we 
take trade.ins. Just 
arrived for Christmas on 
sale at LOW LOW prices• 
8oston rockers 
Children's 
bedroom furniture 
Desks 
Beds 
Dressers 
Shelves 
Extra low prices 
; on outdoor Christmas 
lights. 25 lights per set for 
only $6.00 each set. 
(as long as they last) 
Compare our chesterfield 
prices. More sets are 
coming in everyday. Soon 
to arrive Color T.V. sets 
and stereos. At FedkP 
Furniture Mart  4434 
Lakelse Aven-e, in the 
former Fred's Furniture 
Building (downstairs). 
For more Into please call 
Terrace Auction Mart at 
635.5172. 
(C8-24 Dec] 
/ 
I "For  Safer Living. Fuel Economy d 
i ' & Cleaner Air"  ,. ~1 
i CHIMNEYS " ~ BOILERS JJ 
l AIR  DUCTS P iREPLACES PURNACES ' i  
| PRO-VAC INDUSTRIES 
CANADA LTD, 
Services Division 
• Specialists in Power,vat cleaning 
96 Starling Street 635.5292 
KItimat, B.C. V8¢ 1K5 632.2466 
I I 
8V4" ROCKWELL Skill saw PROGRAM CO OR-  
and carpentry tools. 638.  DINATOR for the Naffve 
1919. Alcot.ol Abuse' Program-- 
(p2.21,24D) 'Gltksan.Carr ler  Tr ibal  
Council. The duties are to 
FOR QUICK SALE white supervise and co.ordlnate 
mink coat. Valued staff program develop- 
$2500.00, asking $1300.00. ment. Qua l i f i ca t ions .  
Phone 635.4226. Background In super'- 
(C5-26 Dec) vision, management, and 
FOR SALE•Man's diamond counce! l lng  sk i l l s  
preferred. For more in- 
ring 1.10 carat. Excellent formation contact the 
quality, appraised at Gitksan.Carr ler Tr ibal  
S9200.00, asking $5,000 or Council NAP Program Box 
nearest offer. Phone 638- 322, Hazelton, B.C. Closing 
8331. date January 25, 1980. 
(C5-27 Dec) (C10-4 January) 
410 JOHN DEERE Backhoe 
for hire. Phone 635. 
4081. (cm 5 10 79) 
URGENTLY  
NEEDED 
• Female needs ride from 
downtown Into Thornhll l  
School area between 3 and 4 
pm weekdays. WIll pay gas• 
Please call the Dally Herald 
at 635-63S7 and leave a 
message. (stf fin) 
WANTED TO BUY: Used 
furniture such as couch, 
chair, table & chairs. 
Phone 635. 
5417. (ctfn 11 10 79) 
! 
FOR RENT: Bachelor 
rooms In mobile motel 
complex N. Kalum Trailer 
Court. Frldge In each 
room, community kitchen, 
laundry facilities. $50 week 
single, $37.50 week double. 
635-9473. 
(C40-23 Jan) 
FOR RENT: Furnished' 2 
bedroom unit, everything 
supplied Including dishes, 
linen, T.V. vaccum etc.- 
Suitable for 2 working 
adults. Phone 635.6757. 
(off n-20.12.79) 
SACRIF ICE 
SALE 
Assessed mtg. value $49,500. 
Market  value $52,500. 
Sacrifice price $43,000. A 
$9,500 savlngl I Five 
bedroom home. One and 
one.half bath, huge kitchen 
and dining room with wood 
heater. Large living room 
with fireplace, carpefled, 
attached Insulated garage, 
2 wells, out-buildings. 5.6 
km north on Kalum Lake 
Drive. Left hand sldo of 
road• Net taxes $50. Phone 
635.5942 to view. (p20 6J ) 
FOR SALE by builder. Only 
two left. Prices reduced. 
For more information 
please call collect. Days 
562.4114 or evenings 562. 
3697. (ctfn 4 12 79) 
FOR LEASE: Warehouse or 
shop. Units 19 feet by 48 
feet by 16 feet. Ceiling 
14x14. Overhead door, 
plumbing end gas heat. 
Phone 635. 
7459. (ctfnMWF 7 12 79) 
FOR RENT: Approx. 900 sq. 
feet on second floor. Air 
conditioned• Located at 
4623 Lakelse Avenue. 
Phone 63S. 
2S52. (ctfn S 12 79) 
EARN $53.20-Dally ($266.00 
Weekly) In your own 
business mailing circulars 
at home. No experience 
needed• Wor ld•wide  
Systems 6.A, Box 1022, 
Cobourg, Ontario KgA 
4W5, 
(P3-24 Dec) 
1975 HONDA CIVIC 2 door 
Hatchback. 4 speed, $2,000 
OBO. 635.2425. 
(p3.27D) 
Herald classifieds 
635-6357 
1977 CHEV 3/, Ton heavy 
duty• 4 speed, PS, PB, 
19,000 miles. Michelin 
radials. $5,350. Also 
Vanguard canopy - -  $325. 
Phone 635. 
7459. (ctfnMWF 7 12 79) 
1978 EVEREST SKI.DOG, 
excellent condition. Phone 
635-9750. 
• (C5-26 Dec) 
• , . , .. 
FORSALE 
":."1973 .,--- Vo lkswagon 
Westl~halle camper van, 
new engine. Phone 635. 
7378. 
C5-27 Dec) 
BUY OR SELL Marlelle 
Fashion and Gold 
jewellery. Managers and 
salespersons needed In this 
area. For your full 
catalogue please phone 
638.8392 Evenings or write 
Marlel le,  No. 49-4625. 
Graham Avenue, Terrace. 
If Interested in learning 
how to obtain free 
lewellery or selling please 
advise. . (c20 9J) 
ANYBODY WITNESSING 
an orange Toyota station 
wagon being hit In Gims 
Resturant parking lot on 
Dec 16th, 1979 between 7- 
9:30 p.m. please phone 635. 
6816 or 638-8177. 
(C3.24 Dec) 
2 PIGGIES FOR SALE -6 
months old. See them at 
5218 Ackroyd St. Brauns 
Island. 
(P3-24 Dec) 
FOR SALE : Welner pigs, 
$35.00 each. Suckling Pigs 
25-30 Ibs $50.00 each 
dressed. Phone 849 5616. 
(P 5-28 Dec) 
Earn Extra Money!!! 
Be a Herald 
paper carrier 
635-6357 
LOGS FOR SALE  
Application No. 5078. ~, 
Species; Spruce Saw Logs 
Total Volume 1212.2 cubic metres. 
Log Average 2.84 cubic meters. 
Location - -  Terrace. 
Further details for Inspactlon will be supplied on 
request by: 
Indian Head Trading Co. Ltd. 
Suite 501 . 2695 Granville Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6H 3H4 
Telephone 736•6556 
(cl.24D) 
• i, i 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
DISTRICT OF KITIMAT 
KITIMAT MAIN WATER INTAKE, 1910 
Sealed Tender= Inseparate nvelopes marked "Tender for Klflmit Main 
Water Intake, 1~0" will be received by the tmdorslgned atthe of fi¢sl Of 
the Olstrk:t of Kltlmat, not later than 10:30 A.M. local time on Tultaay, 
Juouary2Sth, 1910, andwlll beobened Inpubllcst that ime. 
The wOrks to be conslructed under this Contract Imfude the followlng: 
1. Censtrucnon ofapproximately 275 metres of lnenranon gallery. 
2. Installation of2 pump sumps. 
3. Cmstrucnon Of t elevated PUmphouse. 
4. Inslallaflon of2 vertk:al turbine PUmps and appurtenances. 
5. Installation of cenne¢tlno plpework. 
o. supply and Instsllatlen ofapproximately 1200 cubic metres ~ rip.rap. 
DrawIng, Spe¢lflcstlens and Tender Documentl may be obtained tram 
WIllis, Cunllffe, Talt& Company Ltd., at NO. 300 • 4/22 Lakelle Avenue 
Terrace B.C., or 313 Columbia Street, New Westmfnlter, B.C., or from 
the offices of I~e District of Knlmat on or after January 7th, I~le, on 
payment of the sum of twenty.five (s25.00) dollars which Is rofundsbfe 
upon return of the documents In good concStlon within 30 days of ms 
awardIng of the Contract. It payment Is made by cheque, It ihould be made payable to: 
Willis Cunliffe Tait & Company Ltd 
Enquiries r should be dlrecNd to Mr. TM. Gielp, P. Eng. of WIllis, 
Cunllffe, Tall & Company Ltd., No. 300. 4722 Lekslse Avenue, Terrace, B.C." Telephone 638.8131. 
The Dt~cWeln g s, Specifics fig ns and Tondsr Oocumeats may also. sean at 
ces of tee Prince George Construction ASSOCIatIOn In Prince 
Oonrge, Amalgamated Construcllon Association Of British Columbia, 
~75 Oak Street, Van¢ou•r, B.C. and the Terrace. Kltlmat Canltructlon 
Amoclaflon In Terrace. 
Tenders must be accompanied by the specified INd 8and Payable to the 
Olefrk:t of KItimsh 
The lewest ur any tender wlllnot necessarily beaccepted. 
Mr. M. Fell 
Punchaslng A0ent 
' Dairies of Klflmat 
270 City CenITe 
Xlflmat, B.C. 
VSC IG2 
Willis I Cunliffe 
Tait 
~-~, .&  Company Ltd. Consulting Ene ineers  ~ ! 
Shawnna Theme, a six.year-old student attending 
Uplands Elementary School won second prize in the 
Herald "Write a Letter to Santa' contest. Shawnna 
Bill looks ahead 
VICTORIA (CP) ship and planning, we can 
Premier Bill Bennett ~ provide a secure future for 
eked BriU~ Columbians to all British Columbians. In 
think of these who are less the coming year our 
fortunate and to look ahead government will initiate 
to a decade of challenge and major new policies for ac- 
promise in his Christmas ceptable nergy develop- 
message: ment, major transportation 
"This festive season is e systemsnndotherinitietives 
special timeand while many that will harness both the 
celebrate Christmas all of us private and public sectors to 
look forward to the New help achieve those dreams. 
Year. It is a time for "Ahove.aliwe look to the 
reflection on the past and 1980s with optimism end a 
whenwelookforwardtonew sense of eonfidsnee that 
beginnings." British Columbians can rise 
"Now, while we gather to the challenge. 
with family and friends, let "At this special time, I 
us spend a moment to think along with my wife Audrey 
of those in other countries andourfamily, wouidlikete 
who are less fortunate than extend to each and all of you 
ourselves. Countries where a very special wish for the 
people are hungry, where merriest of Christmases and 
r~dle do not have the above all a happy, 
ores we enjoy in prosperous and rewarding 
Canada. New Year." 
"Letnspray for a .l~.aceinl WON'T GIVE UP 
resolution of events In Iran SYDNEY (CP) -- Los, an 
and for a new beginning of ll-year-old Labrador, 
world understanding and fretted when his owners 
peace. " divorced and his master 
"As we look to the New moved 1O kllometres away. 
Year, we also look to a new So for the last 18 months, the 
deeadea decade of challenge dog has set out each morning 
lout also of greet promise and down a busy highway to 
opportunity for Canada but reach Dung Collison's 
especially for British photography store in a 
Columbia and British shopping mall. He spends the 
Columbians. day with Collison and 
"It is a time when, with returns to the ex-wlfe every 
united acllm, with leader--evening. 
t4  GAS BAR/WAND WASH 
• OPPORTUNITY 
Pacific Petroleums has en excellent career op- 
portunity for a male or female desiring to succeed In 
the gasoline marketing business. 
The outlet will Initially be operated on s retail com. 
mlaslon agency basis which will provide the agent with 
s higher than average Income. No capitol outlay 
required. 
Interested parties contact 
D.R. Pearson 
Box 1948 
Postel Stn. A 
Prince George, B.C. 
Phone .No. 
S~4..r~13 
won a $75 gift certificate courtesy ot Alu ~easons 
Sports. She hasn't decided just what to do with the 
wize, though she may buy a new pair of skates. " 
Photo by Greg MIdOleton  
" USE"  ................ 
CHRISTMAS 
SEALS 
It's a matter of life and breath. 
MANOR VILLA 
(Kenney Street & Agar Avenue) 
INTERESTED IN RENTING A NEW MODERN 
APARTMENT? APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING 
TAKEN: 
. Bachelor suite, one and two bdrm. suites available." 
Security entrance for your . protection 
. Pressurized hallways 
• Carpeted throughout 
Drapes Included 
Frldge &'stove 
Washers & dryers available 
Ample parking 
Ensulte storage 
Adult oriented 
No pets 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE 
635"21  69  (after 6:00 p.m.) 
I 
AGENT II 
Employment & Immigration Canada 
Canada Employment Centre 
Terrace, B.C. 
This competition Is open to both men and women who 
are residents ot Terrace, B.C. and Locality. 
SALARY;: $17,859 $20,120 per annum 
DUTIES: Interview claimants to determine their 
entitlement to benefits under the Unemployment In- 
surance program; provide Information, counsel and 
assistance to Individuals experiencing problems In 
obtaining Income maintenance and-or employment; 
¢onJrol entry of claimants Into Unemployment In. 
surance malntenance program; adludlcate con- 
tentlous claims. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Completion of secondary school. 
Evidence through work history, of: 
Capacity for program administration 
• Ability to analyse and apply legislative acts and 
regulations 
• In-person Interviewing and the provision of In.depth 
Information In terms of advice, service and assistance 
based on Individual needs 
Knowledge of English Is essential. 
Clearance Number: 719.290.001 
Addltlonel Information Is available by writing the 
address below. 
"route Information relative ace concours est dlsponlble 
en trancnls et peut etre obtenue n ecrlvant a I'adresse 
sulvante. 
Send your application form and.or resume, quoting 
Reference Number 79.V.CEIC.111, before January 4, 
1980 to W.G. Duncan, Public Service Commission of 
Canada, P.O. Box 11120. Royal Centre, 500. 1055 West 
Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. VBE 3L4. 
i 
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Yes Virginia, you can rent a Santa 
that Santa is in-Clausthle, for the non.traditional child, Ms. Sullivan, a school ~y BRYNA BRENNAN 
The ~ laAed Preee 
In an age of skepticism, 
Richard Fisher offers olace 
for the parents of Jaded 
children who pass a different 
be i l . r in~ Santa on every 
street corner. 
For less than the cost of a 
sacldu! of toys, a red-suited 
Fisher will come to your 
home and ho-ho-ho for half 
an hour to persuade any 
doubtt~ Virginia or Virgil 
that, yes, indeed, there is a 
Santa Clans. 
"Fifty dollars buys my  `
midnight gig, the Irue-blun 
convh~er," says Fisher, a 
25-yearold printer in 
Cleveland. 
Fisher is among anumber 
of people across the United 
States who eay they'll do 
anything -- =ually, for a 
price --  to fight the notion 
Fisher boasts anatural ad- 
vantage- at 250 pounds, he 
doesn't need a pillow to puff 
out his corduroy suit. But 
more important, he says, is 
the timing. 
Pipe in hand, Fisher visits 
children minutes before 
midnight on Christmu Eve. 
~It's the last chance for 
the big hoax and to o0nvince 
a kid there's Santa," he says. 
"It's a nice way to spend 
Christmas Eve, ~ettin~ milk 
and cookies and a few 
carrots for Rudolph- my 
pet hamster." 
Others in the Claus con- 
vlncing business include 
Debra Sullivan of 
Charleston, W,Va,, who 
forges letters from Santa, 
and the folks at an indtana 
St office who'll postmark a 
from Santa Claus. And 
there's Rite Ratley, the 
woman Santa. 
Mrs. Rutley, wha lives in 
Baltimore, la making her 
8nnta;forhlre debut this 
year. Her ad in a newspaper 
reads: "Santa available. 
Jolly, heavy set, ree- 
Fer ;3 a shot, Ms. Sullivan, 
30, will send a hand-wrltton 
note with a personal 
message, signed by Saint 
Nick. 
One exasperated mother, 
Ms. Sullivan says, thought ~3 
was a mal l  price to get her 
child off her back. 
The special message? 
"Stop ~a~ing your mother 
to make chocolate chip 
cookies. She'll mak~ them 
once a week and that's 
enough. -- Your friend, 
Santa." 
teacher, draws the line at 
promising presents. "I will 
not be bought off," she says. 
Thla year, an estimated l.S 
million cards and letters will 
have reached Santa Clans -- 
that is, Santa Claus, lad. 
Santa Claus Postmaster 
Mary Ann Schanf says that 
every year the p~t office in 
the town of 650 is swamped 
with mall from people who 
want a yuletide postmark. 
By Christmas, about 20,000 
letters addressed simply to 
"Santa Claus" will make 
their way to Ms. Schaaf's 
post office. Townspeople, 
working as volunteers. 
c~llther stacks of letters fro., 
dren end answer them. 
"We can them Santa's 
• elves," Ms. Schanf says. 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PlPJ:. PLUMBING SUPPL IES. PUMPS, 
HOSES. NU1~ AND BOLTS. F ENCING 
WATER $OF TE NE.S ANDMORE 
• 5239 Keith Avenue - Nea~ 8c H~aro 
635-7158 
NOW OPEN 
lathe 
All West Centre 
HIGH COUNTRY 
Crafts & Gifts 
Monday - Friday 9 am • 9 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 6 pm 
4SIA.F Kelth Ave. S,~l.lg4S 
( 
1 
I 
FREE 
TERRACE HOTEL GIFT CERTIFICkTES 
For these Itoms 
, IIO~ tooth . ,  Nor clam 
, will tOllll , h.vor tooth 
* m.  0r door aotlors (slngleorpalr) 
Available at the front desk of the 
IEIB  HOTEL 
BILL IARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
***************************************************************************** 
WE ALSO SELL, SERVICE & REPAIR ALL YOUR 
HOME BRUNSWICK PRODUCTS. , 
3213 KALUM STREEt 
TERRACE 6C PHONE 635.2473 
Custom Upholstery- Fabrics & Vinyls 
Furniture Repair and Refinishing 
Custom Auto Interiors -Van Conversions 
Custom Quilting of Fabrics 
Pioneer Upholstery 
635-9434 
Weekdays 9 - $ 
Other hours by appointment 
Claudette Sandackl 3901 Doble Rd. 
Since 1973 Terrace, B.C. 
MR, BUSINESSMANt 
This Spaae Is Resorted 
For Your Ad. 
I 
EASTSIDE GROCER Y 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Open 7 days a week 
with  Jerry & Marg 
to serve you 
WEEKDAYS 8.11 WEEKENDS 9.11 
.44311 LAKELSE AVE. 435-2104. 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
NORTHERN LIGHT 
Stained Glass 
eClasses 
=Repairs 
eSupplies 
=Custom orders 
4820 Halliwell Ave. 638,1403 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ MUFFLERsTHRUWA Y " 
Winter Months 
Nov. - Feb. 
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m 
Closed Sunday & Monday 
636-1991 3010K Kalum Street 
VAH'$ OONTRAOTINII 
~'~ l /r  w,' l , ~ ' * ,  Furniture Nopuir i, V, , ,~ ".. J
~ll0stwati0os, Hop Chests 
~ ~  Custom Furoiture, Ilefinlshio| Ihdo 
'*~ General BeMo| Contracting' 
2610 S. Kalum 036-6686 Terraoe 
I 
, )  S g?- D 
q&'W rise= 
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Wayne i~ .~ 
Days ldS4aiS Ernta i3S.I~JJ 
GLACIER 
L _ , s , , ,% 4410 Lelloo Avem 
A (~, ,~ Terrace, B.C. 
S A Complete Glass and 
S Aluminum Se: 'vice 
i ' i 
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SPORTS with Don Schaffer 
1979 IN REVIEW 
i 
By CHUCK SVOBODA 
CP Sparta Editor 
'The 1970s may go down in 
sports history as the decade 
in which the real world in- 
vaded the playpen. 
While polltlca nd finance 
have always had some in- 
fluenea on the games people 
play, never before were the 
sports pages o crowded with 
DECADE OF DOLLARS ' ' 
Money makes.70's.news 
Soviets, Expos steal show the names of agents, lawyers, pol i t ic ians,  bureaucrats, financiers, 
policemen and murderers. 
By MIKE RUTSEY thought we'd be able to do it embarrassing fifth. Calgary won everything she ' The decade started with 
Montreal Mayor Jean The Canadian Press hotwewentrightdowntothe At the world chem- entered in synchronized Drapeau going to Am- 
Two happenings, one last day of the season." pionships in Moscow, swimming, sterdam to win the 1976 
featuring Canadians and It was a giddy year for the Canada fared little better Vanderlmrg, 20, took gold Olympic Games for his' city 
Russiansin the United States 2,102,;7a Expo fans who with a fourth-place finish, medals in solo and duet with a cmt estimate of $120 
and the other Americans in paurod through the turnstiles And Canadian figure events in the Canadian, million. By the end of the 
Canada, dominated the 1979 to cheer on a team that had skaters didn't figure in the World Cup, Pan-American decade, with the Games a 
sporting scene, never finished above the .500 world medal stand ngs. and Pan-Pacific chain, distant memory, a public 
It was February in New mark in 10 previous National Their top placing at the pionshlps, then announced lnquiryinto why the cost had 
York when the Soviet Union League seasons, world championships in her retirement. 
risen to $1.33 billion was still won 6-0 in the deciding ame In hockey, the Challenge Vienna was sixth-- by Lorna In boxing, George Chuvalo thriving. 
of the best-of-three Cup wasn't he sole point of Wighton ofToronto and John of Toronto was stripped of 
Challenge Cup series against interest. There was the Dowding of Onkville, Ont., in his heavyweight ti le by the One of the moat famous 
quotes of the decade was the greatest collection of merger of the World Hockey thedance competition. Brian C a n a d I a n B o x I n g Drapeau's 1973. statement: 
hockey players Canada Association i to the NHL or, Pockar of Calgary, the Federation, which awarded 
"TheMontrcal Olympics can could muster from the ranks as the NHL brass called it, Canadian men's champion, It to Trevor Borbick of 
of the National Hockey expansion, finished 13th at the worlds Ha l i fax .  uemorehaveadefieitthana 
• League. Peace finally came to and the women's champion, Gary Summerhays of man can have a baby." 
It was September in professional hockey on Janet Morrisscy of Ottawa, Brantford, Ont., lost his In 1972, the world wit. 
Montreal when Pittsburgh March 30 when the NHL was 19th. Commonwealth l ight, nessed the Munich 
Pirates swept a two-game accepted four ex-WHA clubs In the world curling chum- heavyweight title to Cottie Massacre, when 11members 
of the" Israeli team were series over the Expos that -- New England Whalers, piouships, the Barry Fry Mwale of Zambia nd Clyde killed by Palestlnian tar- 
broke a first-place tie in the Quebec Nordiques, Winnipeg rink from Winnipeg bowed Gray of Toronto rebounded rorists at the Olympic 
Eastern Division of Jets and Edmonton Oilers-- out during the semi-finals, to win back ..his Com. 
baseball's National League. into its fold. Canadian women didn't fare monwealth welterweight village. 
And four years later when, A week later they took three The surprise through the any better as the Lindsay title from Chris Clarke of despite the skyrocketing 
of four from the Expos in opening third of the NHL Sprkes rink from North Halifax. 
coots, Montreal Was ready to Pittsburgh to wrap up the season was the play of the Vancouver was eliminated in In Montreal, the World 
stage the 1976 Games, pennant, new clubs. All four were the semi-finals of the Cup track and field meet was politics again threatened to 
There were numerous expected to be tailenders but women's world invitational, a flop at the gate but gave 
otber thrills in 1979 including with the exception of Ed- But 1979 also was the year Canada onegold medal when scuttle the show. Taiwan and 
the over-all performances of monton, they were playing Canada produced a world- Debbie Brill of Aldargrove, most of the black African 
Canada's male and female just under the .500 level, ranked superstar who B.C., won the high jump. coaniries pulled out but the 
athletes of the year, Gflles The death of the WHA also doesn't lace up a pair of Canada finished third in Games went on. 
Villeneuve and Sandra Post. supplied 1979 with a future skates, the medal standings at the When Canada's National 
But nothing stirred the trivtaquestion: Which team Villeneuve, 27, of Bar- PanAmerican Games in Heckey League pros took on 
emotions ofthe fans ss much won the final battle for the thierville, Qua., won three Puerto Rico behind the the Soviet Unton in an elght. 
as the Challenge Cup and the Avco Cup, symbol of Grand Prix races, two in the United States and Cuba. gameseries in 1972, the first 
so-called "our best against Expos' pennant drive, supremacy in the WHA? United States and another in" Besides Vanderburg's two best" 
GRIP WEAKENING The answer is Winnipeg, South Africa. He finished gold medals, impressive their contest, politics 
Canada's tatus as No. 1 which beat Edmonton in six second inthree other events performances were turned in again intervened. 
hockey nation in the world games, and was second over-all in by Monlca Geermann of Bobby Hull, one of the 
had been suspect ever since Tharewss little kurprise in the driving standings. Team- Winnipeg, who collected country's outstanding 
players, was barred from Team Canada barely won an the NHL when Montreal mate Jody Scheekter won three gold medals, onesilver Joining Team Canada 
eightgame s ries against the Canadiens won their fourth the world title with 51 points and one bronze in women's 
Soviet Union in 197~. consecutive Stanley Cup, to Villeneuve's 47. gymnastics and cyclist Gord because he had left the NHL 
TcamNHL'sdefeatinNew rolling over New York In golf, Post, a native of Singleton of Niagara Falls, to Piny for the rival World 
York wasn't the big surprise. Rangers in five games in the Oakville, Ont., established Ont., who wo~ two gold HeckeyAsssciation. 
It was the ease with which it final, herself as one of the premier medals. Possibly no event captured 
was done. The Sovietplayers But it wasn't Montreal's players on the Ladies In Toronto, Joel Mc- the attention of so many 
skated rings around the best customary cakewalk. The Pro fess iona l  Golf  Clintock of Missiasauga, Canadians as Paul Hen. 
professionals in the world Caeadiens came within ah Association tour. Ont., won the over.all men's derson's winning oal in that 
and snapped pucks past eyelash of being bounced in Post, 31, set Canadian and worls water-ski chain- 1972 series but even there 
• goaltender Gerry. Cheevers the semi-finals by Beston career highs by winning plouship while Pat Messner Henderson realized that 
seemingly at will. Brui~. three tournaments and more of Ottawa took thewomen's more than Just sports was 
The Expos' adventures With the series tied 3-3 and than $173,000 -- second only slalom event. Invol~ed. "When I scored 
occupied baseball fans for Boston holding a one-goal to Nancy Lopez. Amy Alcott, that final goal, I finally 
the last two months of the lead with time running out, however, won the Canadian In the Canadian Football' realized what democracy 
season, the Bruins were penalized tour stop, the Peter Jackson Longue, Edmonton Eskimos' was all about," said Hen- 
The door was finally closed for having too many men on Classic in Montreal. relentless quest for their derson. 
on the final day in Montreal, the ice. Montreal scored on In men's golf, Lee Trevlne second consecutive Grey It was Hull's move from 
Oct. I, when they were the power play and won the continued to show his af. Cup was fulfilled with a 17-9 the NHL Chicago Black 
blanked 2-0 by Philadelphia series in overtime, fectton for the 8S-cent dollar victory over Montreal Hawks to Winnipeg Jets of 
Phillies while Pittsburgh Outside of North America, as he won just two tour- Alouettes in the final, the infant WHA that helped 
was defeating Chicago Cubs Canadian teams had their naments in 1979 -- both io The junior football crown start one of the major 
5-3. problems. Canada. went o Ottawa Sesners who business wars in pro sports 
"We fooled everybody," In the world junior hockey Trevino took the Canadian defeated Regina Rams 13.9. history. 
said Expos third baseman championships in Sweden, Open for the third time nnd while Acadia Axamen upset The bidding war between 
Larry Parrish. "We had a Canada was knocked out of later added the international Western Mustangs to win the the two leagues, launched 
hell of a year. Nobody medal play and finished an Canadian Professional College Bowl. with Hull's $2.75-million 
contract for 1O years, finally 
Go l fers  Assoc ia t ion  The surprise-tcam-of-the- ended in 1979 with the NHL 
championship. The amateur year award must go to expanding to take in four 
golf crown also was won by a Vancouver Whitecaps of the surviving WHA teams. Oh, yeah non-Canadian, Rafaei North American Socoer By that tlme, thewarhad 
Alarcon of Mexico. League. In playoff corn- pushed player salaries 
The Canadian men's petition the Whitecaps beyond half a million a year 
• downhill ski team continued knocked off the heavily _ New York Rangers' Ulf  Merry to have success, favored New York Cesmo6, NilssonandAndersHedberg Ken Read of Calgary won then beat Tampa Bay were reported earning 
two World Cup races but had Rowdies to win the NASL $600,000 apiece. 
his second win taken away championshiv. 
from him because he wore Inflated player salaries 
an illegal suit. The Toronto Blue Jays con- were even more evident in 
disqualification gave the tinued to wallow in last place baseball with the advent of 
victory to another Canadian, in the American League but the free agent. Before the 
Steve Podborski of Toronto. did produce one gem in their decade closed, pitcher Nolan Chi"-r-stmas lnindividualsporta, C na-startinglineup--shortatop Ryan used the free-ngent dians retained a number of Alfredo Griffin, who was the process to become the first 
world championships and co-winner ofthe AL's rookie- player to land a $1-million-a- 
gained a few new ones .  of-the-year award, year contract with Houston 
Susan Nattrass of Ed- Two thoroughbreds rate Astros. 
monton won her fifth world mention from performances Aside from the high 
trap-shooting title while recorded both at home and finance and politics, athletes 
Helen Vanderburg of abroad, occasionally found time. to 
produce dramatic en- 
tertainment in the '70s -- 
contests uch as Montreal 
Expos' bid for a pennant in 
1979, Canada's over-all 
victory at the 1978 Com- 
monwealth Games in Ed- 
monton, numerous out- 
standing individual perform- 
ances in the 197~. and 19/6 
Olympics and yet another 
superb hockey spectacle 
with Canada winning the 
1976 Canada Cup tour- 
nnment. 
The 1979 Challenge Cup 
series, in which the Soviet 
Union defeated an NHL all.. 
star team to end Canada's 
claim to hockey superiority, 
produced some of the best 
hockey ever played. 
That the Russians would 
catch up sooner or later 
should have come as no 
surprise, considering how 
close they came in the first 
summit series in 1972. 
They shocked the 
Canadians with a 7-3 win at 
Montreal in the first game of 
• the 1972set and were up 2-1 
with one game tied when the 
series hifted to Moscow for 
the last four games. 
They went ahead 3-1 with a 
5-4 victory in the first game 
at M~caw to set the stage 
for the Canadian heroics. 
Henderson scored winning 
goals in the three remaining 
games but the most 
memorable was his last one, 
with 34 soconda remaining in
the game. 
In the !976 Canada Cup 
series, the Soviet Union 
dido't make it to the final 
and it was loft to Canada to 
score 6-0 and 5-4 decisions 
over Czechoslovakia in the 
best-of.thres playoff. 
There was joy when all. 
star defenceman Bobby On' 
was named the outstanding 
player of the 1976 tour- 
nament but sadness when it 
later became vident hat it 
had been his swan song. His 
surgery.scarred knees would 
not allow him to continue and 
he finally retired in 1978. 
Canadian hockey fans, and 
the people who run the sport, 
were finally left to wonder 
what went wrong when the 
Soviet Union's national team 
humiliated the NHL all.stars 
in the 1979 Challenge Cup 
series. 
The Soviet skaters, win.  
ning the three-game s ries 2- 
1 rubbed it in by taking the 
final game 6-0. 
The '70s saw Canada lost 
its domination ofanother ice 
sport -- .curling. After 
winning 12 of the first 14 
world championships, 
Canada has not won a men's 
world title since 19"/2. 
The decade saw some new 
passions develop among 
Canadian sports fans -- such 
as baseball, which created a
frenzy in September, 1979, 
when Montreal Expos 
chased Pittsburgh Pirates 
down to the wire in a battle 
for the National League East 
pennant. 
The fans' demands -- from 
coast to coast -- for 
television, radio and 
newspaper coverage made 
the Expos' race one of the 
the outstanding stories of the 
decade. 
It was the kind of hap- 
parting that made Montreal 
sports fans forget that the 
Canadiens just months 
earlier had won their fourth 
cAPON IS NEUTERED 
The capon is a young 
rooster that has  been 
surgically neutered a few t 
weeks after birth. 
consecutive NIIL Stanley Unfortunately, Read and 
• company failed to produce at 
CUPAnd lt was the kind "of hap- the 19'/6 Winter Olympics 
pening that left Toronto-arna , and it was left to slalom skier 
fans yearning for a similar Kathy Kreiner to score 
surge by their Blue Jays who 
had made their American 
League debut in an A~rll, 
19W, snowstorm. 
Among other ~ new 
Canadian sports heroes to 
emerge during the '?Os were 
the so.caged Crazy Canucks, 
the men's downhill ski team 
led by Ken Read of Calgary. 
The devil.may-care style 
of the Canadian downlflllers 
started producing World Cup 
victories in the 1975-76 
season mid Read became a 
national star when he won 
Ida third career World Cup 
race in 1979. 
Canada's only victory at 
Inusbruck. 
• There were numerous 
Calmdian victories in Pan- 
American Games, Com- 
monwealth Games and 
world championships bythe 
Likes, of diver Bey Boys, 
swimmer Graham Smith, 
shooter Susan Natrass, 
' cyclist Jecelyn Lovell, high 
Jumper Debhie Brill and 
pentath le te  D iane  
Konihewski. 
But Kreiner stood alone as 
the only Canadian Olympic 
gold modalllat of the decade. 
Learn to ski this Christmas 
at 
KITSliMKALUH SCHOOL OF SKIING 
Special Chrislmas 
ski weeks 
I Dec, 2/31 
Junior Program 
"~"~ - -  6.16 years of age 
~ ' -~ - -  5 consecutive 
' ,¢~/ ,p,~i~ days of lessons 
I~"~. ~~~. - -a l l  ability levels 
~[/ '~/  ,/Adult Short " 
~I~1~) / SkiPackage 
|~  [ / / / /  - -  Start on short 
/ /(  " easy to turn skis 
/ ' ~ [ ~  - -  5 consecutive 
days of lessons 
Learn to ski before the New Year 
at our Special Christmas Rates 
KITSUMKALUM SCHOOL OF SKIING 
635-4300 635-5848 
SPECIAL RATES 
, (ilfT StiLE 
at 
High Country 
Crafts, Gifts & Woodwork 
20%0. 
• "As you like it" 
metal plant & candleholders 
=All Macrame Cord 
plus many other 
little gift ideas 
All West Centre 
'TIL CHRISTMAS 
638-1645 
471 I-F Keith Ave. 
by ANiK-B Satellite 
V ATTENTION TEACHERS, 
PRINCIPALS, LIBRARIANS: 
University Extension is pleased 
to announce Its second Education course 
presented via the ANIK.B Satellite In co-operation 
with the British Columbia Institute of Technology: 
ED.B 480 (1V2 units} Contemporary Issues In Education • Teaching Reading In the 
Primary Grades 
This course will teach participants about he new B.C. curriculum guidelines in the 
teaching of reading in the primary grades. 
Date: Thursdays, January 17 through March 19, 1980. 
Time: 3:20 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Place: North West Regional College 
Each broadcast will allow one.way video and two-way audio communication between 
students and instructors. Some time after the TV seminars will be devoted to 
discussion and post.sessional ctivities determined by instructors and directed by an 
on site field associate in Terrace. 
Registrations will be received by January 11, 1980. This course is a unique opportunity 
and Education Extension at the University of Victoria will be glad to supply ad- 
ditional information on request. 
COrITACT. university extension I 
• " p.o. box 1700 
E ~ i~"  ARLENE ZUCKERNICK victoria, b.c. v8w2y2 I
(604) 477-6911, local 4802 
CHEVRON ANNOUNCES 
THE FEDERAL GASOLINETAX COMETH & LEAVETH 
REFUND PLAN 
If you were  one of our  customers  who un- Cash Customers: 
fo r tunate ly  got  d inged by the recent  on-and-off  T ry  as we  may,  it 's lust  imposs ib le  to n lake  
increase in the Federa l  gasol ine tax,  here 's  how re funds  on any  cash purchases.  
Chevron wou ld  l ike to help. We ' re  sor ry .  But all  is not lost. 
Credit Card Customers:. Because we plan to donatethese  par t i cu la r  funds 
(a long w i th  al l  surp lus tax  f rom cred i t  card  
If you purchased  our  gasol ine w i th  your  Chevron re funds  not requested by cus tomers ) ,  to the Jack  
Cred i t  Card (or  bank card)  and at  a pr ice  that  Wasserman T iny  T im Fund.  
re f lected the tax  increase,  s imp ly  send a copy of Which may be the f i r s t  t ime a tax  t ru ly  
your  c red i t  card  rece ipt  together  w i th  your  name benef i t ted  the l i t t le  guy.  
and address  to: 
Chevron  Canada L imi ted ,  
1500. 1050 West Pender  Street,  
Vancouver ,  B.C. VGE 3T4 
At tent ion :  Customer  Serv ice Centre.  
And we ' l l  c red i t  your  account.  
Chevron. 
Your Town p. 
